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Con Edison Warns Customers:
Scammers Are Trying New Tricks
Scammers looking to rip off Con Edison customers have begun
asking them to make payments by Cash App and Zelle.
Con Edison does not support these platforms for payment. Any
customer who gets a request to pay a Con Edison bill by Cash App
or Zelle should beware that the person making the request is a scammer who will steal the money.
The company is marking the Federal Trade Commission’s National
Consumer Protection Week by again warning customers that they
should be aware of scammers. Con Edison is a member of Utilities
United Against Scams, a group of companies that seeks to educate
customers about signs that someone is trying to steal from them.
Con Edison gets complaints every day from customers saying
they received suspicious phone calls from people claiming to be
from the company and demanding money.
These callers often say the customer owes money and service will
be turned off unless the customer immediately buys a pre-paid card
and provides the scammer with the number. Once the customer puts
money on the card and provides the scammer with the card number,
the scammer steals the money.
These callers sometimes point the customer to a store that sells
pre-paid cards. The scammers target residential and business customers in all parts of Con Edison’s New York City and Westchester
County service area. Spanish-speaking customers often receive calls
from scammers who are fluent in Spanish.
Con Edison does not accept payment by pre-paid debit cards, MoneyGram or similar transfers. The company does not call customers
and demand immediate payment. Further, Con Edison has stopped
turning off service for non-payment during the health emergency.
(Continued on page 2)

Councilman Holden’s Small Business
Relief Bill Passes in NYC Council

Council Member Holden’s bill,
Int. 2044, has been passed by the
New York City Council. The new
law will provide much-needed
relief for small businesses by extending the moratorium on penalties related to businesses’ outdoor
signage and waiving permit fees.

Int. 2044 expands and amends
Local Law 28 of 2019. Prior to Local Law 28, our small businesses
were being hit with fines of up
to $20,000 for sign and awning
violations. Int. 2044 extends the
(Continued on page 2)
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I Come to Praise Cuomo, Not to Bury Him

Story by Lindastasi, an award
winning journalist, and bestselling author, who has been a columnist for The New York Post and the

New York Daily News.
Friends, New Yorkers, countrywomen, lend me your sneers.
Yes, I come to praise Cuomo, not

to bury him.
That might sound strange com(Continued on page 2)

NY Mets Help Surrounding Neighborhoods
Launching A Philanthropic Arm

Alex Cohen (c.) leads the newly launched Amazin’ Mets Foundation to provide assistance
to the neighborhoods around Citi Field. (Courtesy of New York Mets). See story on page 9.
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Park Side Restaurant

Queens’Finest Italian Restaurant

About Park Side Restaurant - An Italian Landmark in the heart
of Corona, Queens, Park Side Restaurant is truly a destination
that is worth the trip. After one visit, you will be sure to be back
again and again for one the city’s Best Italian restaurants.
Bring your appetite and enjoy authentic and always delicious
dishes using the freshest ingredients and attention to detail
served by our professional staff. Park Side is also happy to
host your next function with our private dining area and flexible
banquet packages.

107-01 Corona Ave. Corona Heights, NY
(718) 271-9274 • (718) 271-9871
- Reservations Suggested -
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Con Edison Warns Customers:
Scammers Are Trying New Tricks
(Continued from page 1)
Never arrange payment or
divulge account or personal information, including debit or credit
card information, over the phone
unless you are certain you are
speaking to Con Edison. If you
are unsure call 1-800-75-CONED
to check.
Scam callers can even make a
Con Edison phone number show
up on the customer’s caller ID.
Sometimes impostors go to a
customer’s home or business and
try to get money by saying the
customer is delinquent on Con
Edison bills and threatening a
service turnoff.
If someone comes to your home

or business claiming to be from
Con Edison, ask for identification. If you are still unsure, call
1-800-75-CONED.
Customers should also be aware
of these scammer tactics:
• A scammer may call a business or residential customer and
say a computer glitch prevented
the customer’s payments from
being recorded. These scammers
then urge the customer to buy a
pre-paid card.
• Someone calls and says the customer owes Con Edison a deposit
for a smart meter. The caller tells
the customer to make an immediate payment by Bitcoin. This scam
usually targets businesses.
Con Edison does not require

deposits for smart meters or accept
payment by Bitcoin.
• Some impostors who knock on
a residential customer’s door try
to talk their way inside to steal or
even commit an assault.
Learn more on avoiding scams.
Con Edison’s website offers approved options for bill payment.
Con Edison is a subsidiary of
Consolidated Edison, Inc. [NYSE:
ED], one of the nation’s largest investor-owned energy companies,
with approximately $12 billion in
annual revenues and $63 billion
in assets. The utility provides
electric, gas and steam service to
more than three million customers
in New York City and Westchester
County, N.Y.

Councilman Holden’s Small Business Relief Bill Passes in
NYC Council
(Continued from page 1)
expired two-year moratorium on
sign fee violations for two additional years. It also extends the
temporary Department of Buildings assistance program for two
additional years, which assists
business owners in legalizing their
signs. For the first time, 100% of
permit fees will be waived.
Council Member Holden said,
“Everyone is talking a lot about
helping our small businesses these
days, but this bill, Int. 2044, will
actually help them in a real, quan-

tifiable way that helps them save
some money. Small businesses are
the lifeblood of our local economy,
but they’ve been hemorrhaging
throughout this pandemic. Our
city government has to be nurturing, not adversarial. It has long
been too difficult to run a business in New York City, but it has
become almost impossible.
Small businesses are made of
people- started by someone who
stakes their life savings or takes a
chance by taking out a loan. Many
of the owners and employees
of small establishments are im-

migrants, working hard for their
piece of the American Dream.
The proprietors and employees of
the Mom and Pop storefronts in
my district and all over New York
struggle to feed their families,
pay for their children’s education,
clothing other essentials. This law
will set aside a little more money
for those families’ needs.
If the city doesn’t stop nickeland-diming our small businesses
and help them in meaningful
ways, like this bill does, the only
sign we’ll see on them is ‘out of
business.’”

I Come to Praise Cuomo, Not to Bury Him
(Continued from page 1)
ing from me, a woman who stood
up to bullies and harassers both
in person, and on the page in my
30 years as one of the few female
columnists during the rough, misogynistic, and male-dominated
heyday of NYC tabloids.
That might sound even stranger
coming from a woman who was
the sole support of my family as
a single mom, (I was once down
to $50 in the bank!); a woman
who was exposed to and fought
back against every kind of sexual
harassment which was rampant in
newsrooms.
That’s why I know what I’m
talking about.
It happened to me at the New
York Post, the Daily News, and
even politically correct world of
New York Newsday where I got
my start.
Getting a job at Newsday was
not just a dream, but a financial
lifesaver. One day the editor in
chief came to my desk in the open
newsroom and said, “Stasi, I want
to ask you something. But stand
here under the air conditioning
duct so I can see your nipples pop.”
Silence all around as reporters
gaped at us.
Shocked, embarrassed, upset
and needing the job badly to support my family, I nonetheless let
my anger take over and stood up
and said as loud as I could, “Sure,
as long as you stand there too so
everyone can see your man parts
shrink!” Everyone broke out in
laughter. He called me a wise-ass
and laughed himself. He never
dared to bother me again.

At the Daily News, I was once
summoned into the editor’s office
where he was sitting with all his
favorite male reporters. I swear
they were even tossing around a
football. I walked in and said, “Do
you want me?” He looked around
slyly at the guys, and smarmed,
“Yes I do. How about right here
on the desk?”
Enraged, but pretending to join
in on the joke, I swept my hand
over his desk, dumped everything
onto the f loor, and said, “OK,
Boss. Let’s go! Right here.” The
football morons all started laughing, and the editor reluctantly did
the same. I walked out. I was fired
a month later.
At the New York Post, a legendary (and drunk) columnist came
up to me while I was kicking the
never-working copier. He leaned
right against me and said, “Let
me ask you a question, Stasi. Why
will a woman give you a blowjob,
but not use your toothbrush in the
morning?”
I shoved him off me and said,
“Jesus Christ! If you smelled your
breath, you’d rather give someone
a blowjob than used your toothbrush too!” I don’t know if he ever
annoyed the crap out of anyone
else, but I know he never bothered
me again.
I’m not even beginning to
imply that women have to handle
horrific, disgusting masters of
the universe, (or maybe I should
call them “masturbaters of the
universe”), by one-upping these
jerks, or by being as crude and
rough as they are. No. That’s why
God invented HR people. That’s
why Cuomo’s aide, Charlotte

Bennett, was transferred out of
his way shortly after she reported
his stupid, crude and totally inappropriate remarks; remarks made
to a young, very vulnerable,
sexual-assault survivor fresh out
of college. Horrible.
He was completely wrong, numb,
dumb and his excuse is inexcusable. But she requested a transfer
and got one, which was exactly the
right action to take.
The case of Lindsey Boylan,
who wrote of her experience with
Cuomo in Medium, was different. She was a married woman in
her thirties who stayed on the job
for three years. A woman with
her work experience and abilities
should never have demurred under
that kind of alleged harassment.
She could have walked and told
the world there and then why she
was walking away from a dream
job under an abusive boss. But
she didn’t let the public in on her
allegations. Not until she was running for office herself.
She also didn’t mention that
fact in the article itself that she
is now running for Manhattan
Borough President, after losing
a primary for congress last year.
The publicity has put her front and
center. If she couldn’t stand up for
herself against a bully, why should
we assume she could stand up for
the rest of us?
She also didn’t mention, as
the New York Post reported,
“According to an internal memo
from September of that year,
three black employees went to
state human resources officials
(Continued on page 3)
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QBP Donovan Richards Receives Record Number of
Community Board Applications
Queens Borough President
Donovan Richards has announced
his office received 931 applications from a diverse group of
civic-minded individuals who
seek appointment to one of the
borough’s 14 community boards
this year.
The 931 applications is a Queens
borough record and represents a
huge 56.5 percent increase from
the 595 applications the Queens
Borough President’s Office received last year. The jump in applications is attributed to Borough
President Richards’ efforts to
streamline the application process
and engage in outreach on college
campuses and elsewhere aimed at
creating a more diverse applicant
pool.
“Democracy works best when
it hears the voices of all the people
it serves,” said Borough President
RICHARDS. “Having a community board membership that truly
reflects the diversity in Queens
will help ensure our City government hears what our borough’s
residents have to say. I look forward to reviewing the applications
we received for community board
membership, and I am excited by

the prospect of working with those
dedicated and engaged individuals
who I will ultimately appoint to
the boards.”
Borough President Richards
began receiving applications in
mid-January for two-year terms
of community board service which
will begin on April 1, 2021.
The application process became
simplified this year when it was
digitized, with all applications
submitted via an easily fillable
online form. In previous years,
applications had to be prepared on
paper and be notarized before they
were turned in.
The simplified process led to a
diverse pool of applicants that will
enable Borough President Richards to select community board
members who are more diverse
in terms of gender identity, age,
race, sexual orientation, economic
status, and immigration status,
among other factors.
This year’s 931 applicants include 698 people who are not currently members of a community
board. Last year the Queens Borough President’s Office received
applications from only 252 such
individuals.

Community boards are local
representative bodies that have a
variety of responsibilities, including but not limited to dealing with
land use and zoning issues. The
boards have an important advisory
role and must be consulted on
the placement of most municipal
facilities in a community. Applications for zoning changes or
variances must also come before
the boards for review.
The boards hold hearings and
issue recommendations about the
City budget, municipal service
delivery, and numerous other matters that impact their communities.
All Queens community board
members are appointed by the
Queens Borough President, pursuant to the City Charter, with half
of the appointees nominated by the
City Council members representing their respective Community
Districts. Each board has up to 50
unsalaried members who serve
two-year terms.
All community board members
who wish to continue serving on
a board are required to reapply at
the conclusion of their two-year
terms and are subject to review
and reconsideration.

Rep. Meng, Senators Markey & Hirono, & Reps. García &
Jayapal Introduce Sweeping “New Deal For New Americans”
Act to Welcome And Support Immigrants And Refugees
Legislation focuses on comprehensive support for language,
workforce, legal needs; increasing refugee admissions
U.S. Rep. Grace Meng (D-NY),
Senators Edward Markey (D-MA)
and Mazie Hirono (D-HI), and
Representatives Jesús “Chuy”
García (D-IL) and Pramila Jayapal
(D-WA) reintroduced the New
Deal for New Americans Act, legislation that promotes immigrant
and refugee inclusion, as well as
coordinates the efforts of federal,
state, and local governments to
support the social, economic, and
civic integration of immigrants
and refugees. The New Deal for
New Americans Act reflects a proactive, humane, affirmative vision
for our nation in which the federal
government commits significant
resources to support immigrants
and refugees.
“I’m honored to lead with Senators Markey and Hirono and Representatives Jayapal and García
the New Deal for New Americans
Act which would ensure a more
inclusive and welcoming immigration system to help new Americans
achieve their American Dream.
Among many provisions, this
bill would help immigrants and
refugees overcome common challenges such as language barriers
and employment attainment, and
help break down barriers to naturalization,” said Congresswoman
Meng. “Immigrants make up the
fabric of our nation. America is
stronger when we embrace and assist immigrants in their transition
as they contribute to our communities, economy, and culture. Our
bicameral legislation is a down
payment for future generations to
succeed here. I look forward to our
legislation becoming law.”
“Immigrant families are back-

bones of their communities, and
they want to contribute and provide for themselves and their loved
ones,” said Senator Markey. “The
New Deal for New Americans
Act provides that opportunity –
not just to survive in the United
States, but to fully thrive. This
legislation views our immigration system through a lens of
citizenship, not enforcement, and
provides comprehensive support
for legal, economic, and language
needs. I am proud to introduce this
legislation that reflects the values
of a nation built by immigrants.”
“Immigrant communities in
Hawaii and across our country
contribute to our nation’s rich
diversity, help grow a more dynamic economy, and promote a
shared prosperity for all people.
Unfortunately, our country has not
always recognized these benefits,”
said Senator Hirono. “We must
actively work to include and support immigrant and refugee communities, and treat newly arrived
immigrants with the respect they
deserve. This legislation embraces
immigrant communities, and
provides them legal, economic,
and language support to become
an even greater positive force for
the nation.”
“Like many of the families I
represent in Chicago, my family and I arrived in this country
simply looking for a fair shot at
the American Dream. We were
lucky to have a supportive community and a network of services
that welcomed us and gave us the
tools needed to become U.S. citizens,” said Congressman García
“Throughout this pandemic, immigrant essential workers have
kept this country running and
it’s past time we turn words into
actions and give them the same
support my family received and

that they deserve. The New Deal
for New Immigrants builds a more
welcoming and inclusive society
by eliminating roadblocks to citizenship and ensuring immigrants
have access to the resources they
need to succeed.”
“As a longtime immigrant rights
organizer who is now one of only
14 naturalized citizens serving
in Congress, I know that the new
administration must do far more
than simply reverse the cruel,
harmful and xenophobic policies
of the Trump Administration,”
said Congresswoman Jayapal. “I
am proud to help introduce the
New Deal for New Americans
Act so we can finally ensure that
our nation welcomes immigrants,
refugees and new Americans
while supporting them with the
skills, tools and resources necessary to succeed as they contribute
so much to communities across
this country.”
Specific provisions in the legislation include to:
• Increase refugee admissions
to at least 125,000 per fiscal year
•
Establish a National Office
of New Americans in the Executive Office of the White House to
promote and support immigrant
and refugee inclusion, as well
as coordinate efforts of federal,
state, and local governments to
support social, economic, and
civic integration of immigrants
and refugees
• Establish a Federal Initiative
on New Americans to coordinate
a federal response to issues that
affect the lives of new immigrants
and refugees, and the communities in which they reside
• Create a Legal Services and Immigration Assistance Grant Program to support organizations that
(Continued on page 4)
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Assemblyman Colton’s Statement on
Sexual Harassment Allegations Against
Governor Cuomo
Assemblyman William Colton
(D – Gravesend, Bensonhurst,
Bath Beach, and Dyker Heights)
strongly supports an independent
review by the Attorney General
and believes that the serious allegations against the Governor
must be thoroughly investigated.
The allegations, if true, reflect at
best an insensitive view on interpersonal relations toward women
or in the worst case constitutes
sexual harassment. While such
independent investigation is proceeding, our legislature needs to
proceed with its duties to pass a
budget and pass bills, and to deliver resources to our constituents
in these difficult times. There’s a

lot that needs to be done and we
must pass a budget dealing with
such critical concerns as school
funding, healthcare, jobs, and
rent, small homeowner mortgage
assistance as small business assistance, and government services
such as how the vaccines are made
available efficiently to all who
want them. The New York State
Attorney General is proceeding
with an investigation on the sexual
harassment allegations against the
Governor so we must let the Attorney General do that job and as the
legislators, we should do ours. Our
duty is to make sure that a budget
that is meeting the needs of NY’s
families is voted on and is passed.

I Come to Praise Cuomo,
Not to Bury Him
(Continued from page 2)
accusing Boylan, who is white, of
being a bully,” and treating them
like children. Also missing from
her essay as reported by the Post
was that when she was confronted
about these and other allegations
of her alleged misconduct and
harassment of co-workers, as well
as unreconciled travel expenses of
$8,000, she voluntarily resigned.
Then she asked for her job back.
Now, to the governor. Why
would I praise him rather than pile
onto his premature burial mound
with everyone else?
I’ve known Andrew Cuomo
for many years. He is brilliant,
tough and yes, a bully. You don’t
get things done in this tough-ass
state without being a bully. Terrible but true.
He is also a big flirt who loves
pretty women, and never fails to
compliment in ways that are now
considered very wrong. He is always ready to awkwardly joke in
ways that are very naive. He’s a
powerful man, but not a pig.
Believe me, I’ve known pigs.
Before this scandal erupted,
he was trying to put out another
political dumpster fire concerning how he and his staff under
reported Covid-related nursing
home deaths. Let’s be clear: They
did not under-report Covid deaths
in the state, they instead counted
nursing home patients who died
in hospitals as hospital deaths,
not nursing home deaths as other
states had done.
How did we so quickly forget
what kind of panic and terror the
sudden threat of Covid-19 was to
every person in the state; what it
must have been like for the governor and his staff to try to figure out
how to set up temporary hospitals
overnight for the thousands of
sick and dying, to set up testing
sites, to temporarily close down
businesses, while attempting to
get vital and life-saving PPE to
frontline workers? This all was
happening as hospital personnel
were down to covering themselves
in plastic bags do to lack of PPE?
Now political opponents, kneejerk liberals and conservatives
alike, are calling for his head.
How quickly we forget that
Governor Cuomo was the only

one who stood up to the world’s
biggest bully, President Donald
Trump, when he tried to hold our
state hostage during the truly
terrifying first months of the pandemic. Governor Cuomo was the
one of the most trusted people in
America during that time, and his
daily Covid briefings made us all
feel, if not, safe, then at least a bit
safer. By April 28, 2020, the rate
of positivity in New York State for
those tested was 31 percent. For
God’s sake, there were refrigerated trucks behind every hospital
to store the dead.
Miraculously, by October 11th,
due to his strict measures, quarantine mandates and closures, he’d
brought the positivity rate in New
York to under one percent. OK,
because of holiday gatherings, the
rate of positivity jumped back up
to 6.14% by January 15, but it’s
been back down in the last weeks
to between 2.82% and 3.58%.
This is a governor, too, who
managed the other “impossible”
feat in NYC. He got the Second
Avenue Subway built in record
time after decades of unfulfilled
promises by other politicians. The
Second Avenue subway, incidentally, had been promised and not
delivered since at least 1967!
Oh, and then there was the 2011
Marriage Equality Act, which
introduced same-sex marriage
to New York state, and the 2014
Compassionate Care Act, which
legalized medical marijuana.
He got the Mother Cabrini
statue built in six months, (full
disclosure: I was on the commission), after his arch-enemy’s
wife, Chirlane McCray, refused
to include Cabrini, (who built over
65 orphanages, hospitals and shelters), in her “She Built New York,”
project. No statue in McCray’s
project has yet to be erected.
No doubt that Andrew Cuomo
is a well-known equal opportunity
bully, an inappropriate f lirt, a
numbskull when it comes to notfunny teasing, and certainly the
enemy of many.
He’s far from perfect, but he
has been the perfect person that
New York needed and continues
to need during this, the worst time
in modern history.
Let’s not throw out a good governor out with the bad bathwater.
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Queens Drive-In Announces Spring 2021 Season Presented by Rep. Meng, Senators Markey & Hirono,
& Reps. García & Jayapal Introduce
Rooftop Films, Museum of The Moving Image, NYSCI
Sweeping “New Deal For
Kicking Off With a Special Screening of ‘Coming 2 America’
New Americans” Act . . .
The popular drive-in series re- to Plaza Del Sol Family Health Additional classics will include
turns for a second season to
provide arts and entertainment
in the borough, to bring back
jobs, and to support the larger
filmmaking community

Rooftop Films, Museum of
the Moving Image (MoMI), and
the New York Hall of Science
(NYSCI) today announced the
return of the Queens Drive-In at
NYC’s iconic Flushing Meadows
Corona Park. A collaborative
project between three non-profit
organizations, the Queens DriveIn hosted over 80 sold-out events
during the summer and fall of
2020, including dozens of New
York and world premieres, many
of which featured in-person and
live-streamed appearances by
filmmakers and stars. Among
New York City drive-in experiences that opened in the past
year, the Queens Drive-In offers
one of the largest screens with a
capacity of 200 cars, high-quality
DCP projection, and adventurous
programming. The 2020 series
included more than twenty free
community events, raised thousands of dollars for local community organizations, and provided
work for hundreds of employees
and local food vendors, making it
a vital resource for the community
and providing a rare opportunity
to gather and celebrate the arts
as the neighborhood rebounded
from tragedy.
The 2021 spring season will
run from March–June 2021, and
will kick off on Friday, March 5
with a special screening of Amazon’s highly anticipated Coming
2 America, coinciding with the
film’s release on Amazon Prime
Video. The event is free and open
to the public with RSVP, and attendees will receive free food and
merchandise courtesy of Amazon
Studios. The event is co-presented
by Queens Borough President
Donovan Richards, who will also
be onsite to introduce the film
and celebrate the reopening of
the Drive-In.
The core mission of the drivein will be to provide a safe space
for film screenings and other
cultural events, and additionally
the organizations plan to continue
utilizing the venue as a way to
give back and provide additional
resources to the community, creating vital jobs and supporting
local food vendors. As such, a portion of public ticket sales from the
Queens Drive-In will be donated

Center, a not-for-profit health care
center serving the community in
Corona, Queens. Plaza del Sol is
part of Urban Health Plan, a health
system of federally qualified community health centers based in
the Bronx, Corona, Queens and
Central Harlem.
With the support of the Office
of the Queens Borough President,
there will be free screenings for
the community at the Queens
Drive-In, as well as additional
free tickets to most programs
made available to residents of
Corona and Elmhurst via local
community organizations. Free
event details will be announced
soon.
“Coming to America is the
quintessential, iconic Queens
film, and we are beyond thrilled
to host one of the only screenings
of its sequel, Coming 2 America,
right here in the film’s backyard. I
am proud to continue the Borough
President Office’s tradition of
hosting drive-in films in our home
borough. I thank Museum of the
Moving Image, Rooftop Films,
the New York Hall of Science,
and Amazon for being valuable
partners in welcoming Coming 2
America back home to Queens,”
said Queens Borough President
Donovan Richards, Jr.
Programming will continue
throughout the spring with new
and classic f ilms curated by
Museum of the Moving Image and Rooftop Films. Events
will include more than a dozen
double features, including playful pairings of urban dystopias
Escape from New York and RoboCop; the chaotic adolescence
of Dazed and Confused and Fast
Times at Ridgemont High; the
groundbreaking Shaft and Boyz
n the Hood; Bruce Lee in Fist
of Fury vs. Meiko Kaji in Lady
Snowblood; classic action capers
North by Northwest and From
Russia with Love; Rocky and
Creed; beloved tales of female independence Desperately Seeking
Susan and Thelma & Louise; and,
song-and-dance standard-bearers
from two different eras: Singin’ in
the Rain and Magic Mike XXL.
There will also be regular
screenings of beloved family
films, including Labyrinth; Willy
Wonka & the Chocolate Factory,
on the occasion of its 50th anniversary; a Babe/Babe: Pig in
the City double feature; and an
opening weekend presentation of
The Muppets Take Manhattan.

Stanley Kubrick’s The Shining,
David Lynch’s Dune, the Coen
Brothers’ The Big Lebowski, and
a screening of Your Name, one of
the most popular anime films of
all time. The Queens Drive-In will
also be presenting four screenings
focused on public health–related
themes, supported by the Alfred
P. Sloan Foundation, starting with
Terry Gilliam’s 12 Monkeys preceded by a documentary addressing issues raised by the COVID-19
pandemic and introduced by a
public health expert.
Tickets for March and April
programming are on sale now, and
additional free and ticketed events
will be announced throughout the
spring.
“The Queens Drive-in film
screenings brought much needed
respite for families amid this
pandemic. I am proud to continue
to support this initiative as we go
into the spring and a new sense
of normalcy with one of our favorite forms of entertainment.
Thank you to Rooftop Films, the
Museum of the Moving Image and
the New York Hall of Science for
offering safe, creative and entertaining ways for families to come
together,” said Francisco Moya,
New York City Council Member for East Elmhurst, Jackson
Heights, LeFrak City, and Corona.
The partners continue to hold
audience and staff safety as their
first priority, and for this reason
screenings will be available only
to attendees watching the films
from their enclosed automobiles
until further notice, in accordance
with City and State regulations.
The partners will remain in conversation with the City and State
agencies to determine whether
in the future it will be safe and
legal to adapt the event spaces to
accommodate socially distanced
walk-up attendees. For more
information on the Queens DriveIn, please visit: https://rooftopfilms.com/drivein/queens/faqs/
TICKETS - Tickets are now on
sale for select upcoming screenings at the Queens Drive-In on the
Rooftop Films website. Tickets
will be priced starting at $35 per
car (up to 5 passengers per car)
and $45 for double features. Members of the presenting organizations will receive a 20% discount.
VENUES - Queens Drive-In,
on the grounds of the New York
Hall of Science in Flushing Meadows Corona Park, 47-01 111th St,
Flushing, NY 11368. Map

Let Your Voice Be Heard: NYC Parks Asks New Yorkers to
Submit Name Recommendations in Honor of Prominent
Black Americans
Help Parks take another visible
step in the fight to end systemic
racism in our city
N YC Pa rk s la st we ek
announced an open call to help
rename park spaces and elements
in honor of the Black experience
in New York City. New Yorkers
are invited to submit their recommendations for Black leaders with
cultural relevance or meaningful
connections to their local neigh-

borhoods. The renaming of these
park spaces is among the many
ways NYC Parks is acknowledging the contributions and legacies
of Black Americans while working to make the City’s park system
more diverse and reflective of the
people it serves.
Online submissions will be accepted through Monday, March 8.
Selected names will be announced
on June 19, 2021 to commemorate
the 156th anniversary of June-

teenth. Those interested in submitting names of other protected class
peoples can do so as well — for
consideration. For more details on
how to submit suggestions, please
visit our website.
In June 2020, Parks declared solidarity with the Black
community when it created Juneteenth Grove in Brooklyn’s
Cadman Plaza Park. In addi(Continued on page 9)

(Continued from page 3)
provide direct assistance to those
in need of immigration screening;
know-your-rights education; assistance in applying for citizenship,
lawful permanent resident status,
or other legal status; or seeking
relief from a removal order
• Create an English as a Gateway
to Integration Program for organizations that teach English or help
individuals earn a GED or prepare
for naturalization
• Create a Workforce Development Grant Program to ensure
that immigrant and refugee adults
have equitable access to workforce
programs that help equip them
with occupational skills needed to
secure or advance in employment
•
Promote civic engagement
through automatic voter registration of newly naturalized
individuals
•
Bolster family reunification
by reducing (from 21 years old
to 18 years old) the age at which
citizens can petition for eligible
family members to receive an
immigrant visa
• Amend the Immigration and
Nationality Act (INA) to no longer
allow for the deportation of an
individual deemed a public charge
Organizations endorsing the
New Deal for New Americans
Act include: National Partnership
for New Americans (NPNA),
New York Immigration Coalition (NYIC), Make the Road,
Adhikaar, Church World Service
(CWS), Immigration Hub, OneAmerica, Coalition for Humane Immigrant Rights (CHIRLA), UnidosUS, Asian Americans Advancing Justice | AAJC, MomsRising/
MamásConPoder, AsylumWorks,
First Focus on Children, Hispanic
Federation, International Rescue
Committee, Oxfam America,
CASA, Comunidades Unidas,
Center for Popular Democracy,
Southeast Asia Resource Action Center (SEARAC), National
Domestic Workers Alliance, National Network for Immigrant &
Refugee Rights, The Advocates
for Human Rights, Alabama
Coalition for Immigrant Justice,
Arkansas United, Causa Oregon,
Colorado Immigrant Rights Coalition, El Centro de Igualdad
y Derechos, Florida Immigrant
Coalition, Global Cleveland,
Hispanic Interest Coalition of
Alabama, Junta for Progressive
Action, Latin American Coalition,
Maine People’s Alliance, Massachusetts Immigrant & Refugee

Advocacy Coalition, Michigan
United, National Korean American Service & Education Consortium (NAKASEC), Nebraska
Appleseed, Pennsylvania Immigration and Citizenship Coalition,
Progressive Leadership Alliance
of Nevada, Promise Arizona,
Somos Un Pueblo Unido, Tennessee Immigrant and Refugee
Rights Coalition, The Resurrection Project, Texas Organizing
Project, Voces de la Frontera,
Unite Oregon, Greater Portland
Welcome Center, Academy of
Medical & Public Health Services
(AMPHS), Alianza Americas,
Alianza Nacional de Campesinas,
America’s Voice, Asian Counseling and Referral Service, Cabrini
Immigrant Services of NYC, Center for Gender & Refugee Studies,
Central Washington Justice For
Our Neighbors, Employee Rights
Center, Farmworker Justice, Jewish Family Services WNY, Just
Neighbors Ministry, League of
Women Voters of the United
States, Lutheran Immigration and
Refugee Service, Mobilization for
Justice, Inc., Mujeres Latinas en
Acción, National CAPACD – National Coalition for Asian Pacific
American Community Development, National Skills Coalition,
New England Justice for Our
Neighbors, New York Justice
for Our Neighbors, Inc., Poder
Latinx, Presidents’ Alliance on
Higher Education and Immigration, Refugee Congress, Saratoga
Immigration Coalition, University
YMCA - New American Welcome
Center, World Education Services,
World Education, Inc., and YMCA
of Greater New York.
“As our nation continues to
suffer from the coronavirus pandemic, and as we visualize a road
to citizenship, it is clear that we
cannot move forward unless all
are included and supported. The
New Deal for New Americans
Act would reframe how the federal
government treats immigrants and
refugees by creating a national
strategy on inclusion, expanding
access to citizenship and economic opportunities, and developing
welcoming communities that respect the rights and dignity of all.
We’re ready for this new approach
and look forward to working with
Senators Markey and Hirono and
Congressional members Meng,
Jayapal, and García to make
this vision a reality,” said Nicole
Melaku, Executive Director of
the National Partnership for New
Americans.

Meng Selected as Co-Chair of House
Bipartisan Task Force For
Combating Antisemitism
U.S. Rep. Grace Meng (D-NY)
announced that she has been
selected as a Co-Chair of the
House Bipartisan Task Force for
Combating Antisemitism.
Meng joins other Co-Chairs
Reps. Ted Deutch (D-FL), Chris
Smith (R-NJ), Marc Veasey (DTX), Kay Granger (R-TX), Randy Weber (R-TX), Ted Lieu (DCA) and Brian Fitzpatrick (R-

PA). The Co-Chairs announced
the relaunch of the Task Force
today for the new 117th session of
Congress that began in January.
“Jewish communities here
at home and around the world
are under attack, whether in
the form of vandalism, physical
violence, or online harassment.
(Continued on page 9)
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Queens Times Weekly ...

HOROSCOPE

For the Week of ... 3/4/21 - 3/10/21
For Entertainment Purposes Only

ARIES
(Mar. 21 - April 20)
You will be able to enlist the
help of colleagues who believe in
your ideas. You will meet some
interesting people. Your lucky
numbers are 4,3,1.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 - May 21)
Tempers could boil if someone
you work with has not been pulling their weight. Stress coupled
with diet will add to stomach
problems. Your lucky numbers
are 4,2,1.

LIBRA
(Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)
You will find it easy finalizing personal papers if you make an effort.
You need to do your own thing.
Your lucky numbers are 2,6,4.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)
Don’t fall for those get rich quick
schemes. Your home environment may be hectic, which could
result in emotional upset. Your
lucky numbers are 1,4,2.

GEMINI
(May 22 - June 21)
Spend time with friends and relatives. Travel for pleasure. Enjoy
taking courses or lecturing others. Your lucky numbers are 9,5,4.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 - Dec. 21)
Present your ideas this week. You
might find added popularity with
those around you. Opportunities
to travel will develop through
peers. Your lucky numbers are
3,8,2.

CANCER
(June 22 - July 22)
Don’t spend too much on entertainment. Be willing to listen, but
don’t be fooled. Be careful that
you don’t overextend yourself.
Your lucky numbers are 8,3,2.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 20)
You will encounter those who
can help you further your goals if
you attend functions that attract
prominent people. Your lucky
numbers are 9,1,7.

LEO
(July 23 - Aug 22)
Opportunities will come through
behind the scenes activities. Try
to keep your opinions to yourself.
Control your temper. Your lucky
numbers are 5,2,1.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 - Feb. 19)
Try to satisfy both of your needs.
Your diplomacy will be of utmost
importance this week. Patience
will be of utmost importance.
Your lucky numbers are 2,4,8.

VIRGO
(Aug. 23 - Sept. 23)
Romantic opportunities will develop through friends or relatives.
You should be putting your cash
into long-term investments like
real estate. Your lucky numbers
are 1,7,4.

PISCES
(Feb. 20 - Mar. 20)
Don’t reveal any personal information. Any intimate relationships with colleagues will lead
to gossip that could easily affect
your position. Your lucky numbers are 1,3,5.

Did You
Know?
● The first oranges weren’t orange
The original oranges from Southeast Asia were a tangerine-pomelo
hybrid, and they were actually
green. In fact, oranges in warmer
regions like Vietnam and Thailand
still stay green through maturity.
For more interesting facts, find out
which “orange” came first: the color
or the fruit.
● There’s only one letter that
doesn’t appear in any U.S. state
name
Can you guess the answer to this
random fact? You’ll find a Z (Arizona), a J (New Jersey), and even two
X’s (New Mexico and Texas)—but
not a single Q. cow
● A cow-bison hybrid is called a
“beefalo”
You can even buy its meat in at least
21 states. Don’t miss these other random facts about your favorite foods.
● Johnny Appleseed’s fruits
weren’t for eating
Yes, there was a real John Chapman
who planted thousands of apple
trees on U.S. soil. But the apples
on those trees were much more
bitter than the ones you’d find in
the supermarket today. “Johnny
Appleseed” didn’t expect his fruits
to be eaten whole, but rather made
into hard apple cider.
● Scotland has 421 words for
“snow”
Yes—421! That’s too many fun
facts about snow. Some examples:
sneesl (to start raining or snowing);
feefle (to swirl); flinkdrinkin (a
light snow). Don’t miss these other
11 random interesting facts about
snow.

Curtain
Dance
I nter mission
Lights
Makeup

Music
Prog ram
Props
Sets
Si ng

Stage
Star
“ Ta k e A B o w ”
Ticket
Usher

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

“Sudoku”

“Try And Find”

“Crossword Puzzle”

Actor
Audience
“Break A Leg”
Broadway
Costume

SUDOKU

Answer to Last
Weeks Puzzles

TRY AND FIND
T H E PL AY ’ S T H E T H I NG
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ACROSS
1. Stockpile
6. “Cheers!”
11. Chills and fever
12. First
15. Putting surfaces
16. Spike heel
17. Website address
18. Chooses
20. And so forth
21. Fastens
23. Prima donna problems
24. Journey
25. Check
26. Not cool
27. Historical periods
28. Backside
29. “___ Maria”
30. Supporting column
31. Demoted
34. Motionless
36. Era
37. Sea eagle
41. Low, flat land
42. Put away
43. A noble gas
44. Not false
45. Blend
46. Docile
47. Hairpiece
48. Popeye’s favorite food
51. Not brilliant
52. Breathing in
54. Hulled corn
56. Swarming
57. Express a thought
58. Rituals
59. A kind of golf club

DOWN
1. A large warship
2. Eternal
3. Prompt
4. Female chickens
5. To be, in old Rome
6. Funny television show
7. Intertwines
8. Anagram of “Silo”
9. Consumed food
10. Genuine
13. Certify
14. A door fastener
15. Minim
16. Discriminating
19. Depart
22. Germless
24. A spear with three prongs
26. Bulwark
27. French for “Summer”
30. Goulash
32. Shade tree
33. Ancient Greek marketplace
34. Place of worship
35. More difficult
38. Interpreting written material
39. Candidate
40. Foe
42. Insect wounds
44. Blockhead
45. Backbone
48. Narrow opening
49. Grub
50. Expect and wish
53. French for “Friend”
55. Central

Play Sudoku online.. Visit www.queenstimes.com
Click on PUZZLES
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Assemblyman Braunstein Discusses Small Business
Recovery With Queens Chamber of Commerce
Recently, Assemblyman
E dwa rd C. Br au n st ei n ( D Bayside) led a Small Business
Roundtable with the Queens
Chamber of Commerce, its membership and a number of Queens
BID leaders. The conversation
followed Braunstein’s recent appointment to the Assembly’s Working Group on Transitioning N.Y.
Economy Toward COVID-19 Recovery and focused on COVID-19
economic relief, small business
support and the upcoming FY2022
State Budget.
“In the last year, the COVID-19
health crisis has presented extraordinary challenges to New York
City small businesses and restaurants, who are doing their best to
continuously adapt and survive,”
said Assemblyman Edward Braunstein. “With New York’s commercial eviction moratorium expiring,
we need real and immediate rent
relief for our small businesses. It
is critical that the New York State
budget include this and other
needed relief and that the federal
government provide the necessary
funds so that New York business
owners are positioned for success.”
Participating Business Improvements District (BID) Directors
included Christine Silletti from
the Bayside Village BID, JaimeFaye Bean from Sunnyside Shines,
Elizabeth Lusskin from LIC Partnership and Kevin Alexander of the
Rockaway Development & Revitalization Corporation, who each
echoed the urgent need for commercial rent relief. Participants also
highlighted certain inconsistencies

Assemblyman Edward Braunstein talks COVID-19 economic
relief with Queens Chamber President & CEO Tom Grech and
local BID representatives. (Photo via Braunstein’s Office)
between City and State regulation only in Queens, but State-wide. We
and enforcement and the need for thank him for asking for the input
relief grants that are accessible to of our members, large and small,
newer businesses.
as we emerge from the COVID
As part of the FY 2022 Executive pandemic.”
Budget, the Governor announced a
In February, Braunstein was
$130 million proposal to enact the appointed by Speaker Carl Heastie
Pandemic Recovery and Restart to sit on the Assembly’s WorkProgram, which includes funding ing Group on Transitioning N.Y.
to create the Small Business and Economy Toward COVID-19
Restaurant Return-To-Work Tax Recovery. The group will continue
Credit programs. Braunstein called efforts to help workers and the
on the State Legislature to expand business community recover from
on these proposals during upcom- the COVID-19 pandemic at both
ing negotiations.
the local and the state level.
In New York State, small busi“The Assembly Working Group
nesses make up 98 percent of the on Transitioning N.Y. Economy
state’s businesses and employ over Toward COVID-19 Recovery will
half of the state’s workforce.
allow us to take a holistic approach
“The Queens Chamber is hon- to this recovery process by giving
ored to work with NYS Assembly- a voice to all stakeholders and alman Edward Braunstein and the lowing us to determine the best
COVID-19 Recovery Working strategy for a strong recovery,” said
Group he is representing,” said Assemblyman Braunstein. “One
Thomas J. Grech, President & CEO year into the pandemic, there is a
of the Queens Chamber of Com- light at the end of the tunnel and
merce. “Assemblyman Braunstein Queens will come out stronger on
is a trusted partner of business not the other side.”

Pheffer Amato Delivers PPE And Hand Sanitizer to
Restaurants to Support Safe Indoor Dining
Assemblywoman Stacey
Pheffer Amato (D-Belle Harbor)
has started distributing PPE and
hand sanitizer to local restaurants
to help support safe indoor dining
in her district. She began at the
Harbor Light Pub and Restaurant
in Belle Harbor, Queens after
having a meal in their restaurant.
“Now that our restaurants are
open for indoor dining, even at just
35%, I want to do my part to help
support them,” Pheffer Amato
said. “Our restaurant owners have
been New York tough from the beginning of this pandemic, and they
know how to keep their customers,
communities, and employees safe.
If you are comfortable, I highly
encourage everyone to make a
reservation and show your support
for our local restaurants!”
Indoor dining was expanded to
35% capacity on Friday, February
26th. Assemblywoman Pheffer
Amato supports the expansion of
safe indoor dining to 50% capacity. Additionally, if any individual
or organization within the 23rd
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DA Katz Visits Local Houses of Worship

It was a pleasure to attend
Sunday Service at several houses
of worship in the borough this
past weekend, including the New
Jerusalem Worship Center, Antioch Baptist Church of Corona,
Bellerose Assembly of God, and
St Mark AME Church.
I was able to reflect on this

office’s accomplishments during
the first year of my administration and provide helpful information to those who may require
legal assistance or services. It is
my hope and prayer that everyone
stays in good health and that we
are able to meet safely in person
again soon.

Italian American Journal

GIA

Servicing The Tri-State Area and Long Island,
Florida and Italy
To read GIA online Visit www.giamondo.com

WE’RE HIRING!

I m m e d ia t e p os i t io n s fo r sch o o l b us d rive rs

Vallo Transportation

offers private school bus
service from Queens to Bronx
High School of Science and
H.S. of American Studies at
Lehman College
For prompt, professional
& personalized service contact:
(718) 961-7600
www.ValloTransportation.com

Assembly District still needs PPE,
please contact the Assemblywom-

an’s office at 718-945-9550 or by
email at amatos@nyassembly.gov

Councilman Ulrich Denounces State Proposal to Turn
St. John’s Episcopal Hospital into 15-Bed ‘Micro Hospital’
“Just months after the peak of this
pandemic - when hundreds of sick
COVID patients sought treatment at
St. John’s Episcopal Hospital - the
State is considering a dangerous
proposal to transform Rockaway’s
only medical center into a 15-bed
‘micro hospital.’ St. John’s Epis-

copal Hospital is a lifeline for the
Peninsula. We can’t allow the New
York State Department of Health
to cut access to healthcare services
during a pandemic. Turning it into
a 15-bed ‘micro hospital’ would be
a disaster and a major injustice to
the residents of Rockaway.”
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Rally to End Violence Against Women

Following an in-house coat
drive, our Community Partnerships Division donated hundreds
of coats to Elmcor Youth & Adult
Activities, Inc., a Queens non-profit,
multi-service organization of professionals providing a variety of
comprehensive programs that serve
all populations from preschool aged
children to senior citizens.
We are glad to support them in
their mission to foster positive life
changes for individuals and families
through skills development.

Flushing Town Hall to Host Event With Creators/Artists
About Yaa Samar! Dance Theatre’s Film 3 x 13, Depicting 12
Journeys Over 8 Countries, on Sunday, March 21

The Community Partnerships
Division was on-site during a rally
organized by the United Madrassi
Association Inc. and the Brothers
Reach Out Support Group. The
rally brought together several local organizations for a candlelight
vigil in support of ending violence
against women.

On March 21, 2021, Flushing
Town Hall will present a conversation with the creators and
artists featured in Yaa Samar!
Dance Theatre’s new film 3 x 13,
which explores the singularity
of the individual and the universality of the human experience
through the journeys of 12 artists
from across the globe.
The live conversation – and
clips from the film - will be presented that Sunday at 2:00 PM
ET on Flushing Town Hall’s YouTube channel. The following day,
on Monday, March 22, Flushing
Town Hall will present a live
dance workshop (over Zoom)
at 12:00 PM ET. The events are
free, but RSVPs are required
at https://flushingtownhall.org/
yaa-samar-dance-theatre-artisttalk.
Produced by Yaa Samar!
Dance Theatre and created by
award-winning Director Eimi
Imanishi and Choreographer
Samar Haddad King, 3 x 13 explores the singularity of the individual and the universality of the
human experience. In 12 short
films with original music by Lou
Tides, artists from around the
globe share a journey of transformation that deeply marked their

lives. These personal accounts
of parenthood, loss, race, exile,
dreams both realized and abandoned, find expression through a
common choreography for body
and camera, offering an intimate
glimpse into the performers’ inner and outer worlds. The work
culminates in an interactive 13th
film that unites all 12 journeys
in a virtual ensemble that invites
audiences to chart their own
course across six languages and
eight countries: Cuba, Egypt,
France, Mali, Mexico, Palestine,
South Korea, and the United
States.
Following the artist talk, on
Monday, March 22, Flushing
Town Hall will present a live
dance workshop (over Zoom) at
12:00 PM ET. This open level
hour long dance class - taught by
YSDT company member Samaa
Wakim in English and Arabic utilizes improvisation, visualization, and choreography to explore
the themes and techniques of
YSDT’s new dance film work, 3
x 13. Participants are encouraged
to wear comfortable clothing to
move in and bring a smart phone
with video capability if they have
one. Classes are adapted to fit
in a variety of spaces large and

small. Learn more at https://ysdt.
org/virtual/.
Yaa Samar! Dance Theatre
(YSDT) creates invigorating
performance and education programs that expand access to- and
promote understanding throughthe arts. Led by Artistic Director Samar Haddad King, YSDT
believes art should be liberating,
transformative, and accessible to
all. The company operates out of
the United States and Arab World
and is committed to uniting
diverse artists and audiences in
the creative process. Since 2005,
the non-profit has produced more
than 30 original works that have
been seen in 10 countries across
four continents. Learn more at
www.ysdt.org
Flushing Town Hall’s FTH
At Home! virtual programming
is presented for free to the general public but donations in any
amount are appreciated to support the artists and the nonprofit
cultural organization as they
continue to provide programming and entertainment across
New York and the world.
Visit Our New Website! Flushing Town Hall is excited to
(Continued on page 10)

QDA Melinda Katz Celebrating Black History Month
Our virtual Black History
Month celebration was all the more
poignant this year, and served as a
reminder that we must continue our
work to guarantee justice for every
Queens County resident.
We had the distinct pleasure of
hearing from Keynote Speaker,
Cheryl Wills of NY1, who spoke
about tracking down her remarkable
family lineage and the importance
of researching, learning, and teaching Black History. The event was
made special by Ruschell Boone,
an award-winning breaking news
reporter, arts and entertainment
correspondent, and anchor at NY1,

who moderated the virtual festivities. If you missed the celebration,
you may watch it in full on our Face-

book page by visiting. https://www.
facebook.com/QueensDAKatz/
videos/527064224928169

The Queens District Attorneys
office is proud to partner with
these organizations to denounce
violence experienced by women
and to provide support, empowerment, and legal resources in
an effort to help combat crimes
committed against women in the
borough of Queens.

Pheffer Amato Issues Statement on
Proposed Micro Hospital Conversion
For St. John’s Episcopal Hospital
“I am stunned that the Deputy
Secretary of Health and Human
Services for New York State Department of Health, Dr. Richard
Becker, would consider reducing
St. John’s Episcopal Hospital’s
capacity from 257 beds to 15 and
take away obstetric services. This
is not an acceptable plan for the
only hospital on the Rockaway
Peninsula.
Let me be abundantly clear - our
community will not accept this
and we deserve a better thought
out strategic plan for financial
sustainability for safety net hospi-

tals. It is coming up on one year
that the New York Times article
documented how devastating
the COVID-19 Pandemic was to
the Rockaways and to think that
the best solution would be this,
is disrespectful to the individuals and families that live in our
community.
This plan is completely inconsistent with any messaging
from the NYSDOH about equity
and justice in healthcare for historically underserved black and
brown communities, and we will
not allow this to go forward.”
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(March 5 to March 11)
After a difficult February,
Queens bring the fun in March
with drive-in movies, Women’s
Histor y Month celebrations,
dance, theater, and some exciting
signs of Spring.
● March 5, Victor Provost and
Alex Brown Quartet, 6 pm. Flushing Town Hall and the St. John
School of the Arts zoom steel pan
legend Provost and pianist Brown
as they co-lead a quartet that marries Jazz sensibilities with Caribbean swagger.
● March 5, Instagram Takeover.
Socrates Sculpture Park Fellow
Daniel Bejar shares insights into
his current project at the LIC green
space by taking over its Instagram
account as part of the ongoing
Monuments Now exhibition.
● March 6, Early Spring Bulbs
and Ephemerals, 2 pm. Staffers lead an onsite walking tour
and look for signs of animals,
insects, habitats, and seasonal
highlights such as bulbs and blossoms. Queens Botanical Garden,
43-50 Main St., Flushing.
●
March 6, National Student
Entrepreneurs Summit, noon.
Queens College co-organizes
this free online summit for young
entrepreneurs looking to foster
mentorship-based relationships
with accredited experts. Activities include a panel, keynote, pitch
competition, tips, advice, and
guidance on how to start, run, and
scale a successful business.
●
March 7, Queens Drive-In:
The Muppets Take Manhattan,
5:30 pm. The Museum of the
Moving Image, Rooftop Films,
and the New York Hall of Science
launched their second season of
drive-in movies with a sold-out
Coming to America 2 on March
5. The Spring program offers films
on a large screen in a lot with a
200-car capacity. The March 7
event shows Frank Oz’s first solodirected film on the Muppets as
they head to NYC to make it big on
Broadway. Hall of Science Parking
Lot, 47-01 111th St., Flushing.
● March 7, The Way I See Now,
2 pm. Queens Theatre premieres
a short film on a photography
collaboration with female Queensbridge residents and the Josephine
Herrick Project.
● March 7, Ridgewood Reservoir, 11 am. NYC H2O Executive
Director Matt Malina and Robin
Lynn, who co-curated Queens
Museum’s Ridgewood Reservoir
for the 21st Century, lead a virtual
tour of the reservoir’s construction, abandonment, and rebirth.
●
March 7, Online Crochet
Workshop for Beginners, 2 pm.
King Manor Museum celebrates
Women’s History Month with a
workshop on the basics of crochet
and a talk about 19th century
female activists in such fields as

historic preservation, suffrage,
abolition, and making handicrafts
for charity.
● March 8, Turning In Place,
7 pm. Queens Theatre celebrates
International Women’s Day with
a showcase of seven emerging,
female-identifying choreographers
and their companies, including
Hannah Garner, 2nd Best Dance
Company, Joy-Marie Thompson,
Mackenzie King, Moonwater
Dance Project, Jessica Smith
and Chelsea Ainsworth, Dual
Rivet Dance, Emilee Pratt, Spare
Change Dance, and Emily Kessler,
POGO Dance Projects.
● March 8, Queer Art, Curatorial Collaboration, and Social Justice, noon. Kupferberg Holocaust
Center’s Human Rights and the
Museum Series continues with a
conversation about LGBTI rights
and acceptance with a panel of
professors, curators, and activists.
● March 9, Wonder Women, 7
pm. The Queens College Art Center presents a chat about a virtual
art show that celebrates Women’s
History Month. The display shows
works from female artists who
empower other females through
their modes of self- expression,
highlighting their contributions to
the history of the urban art world
in the 21st century.
● March 9, Center of Attention:
Wraith, 8 pm. Noguchi Museum
Educator Matthew Capezzuto
leads an interactive adult learning
program centered on Noguchi’s
1985 “Wraith” sculpture.
● March 9, Introduction to Drawing, 6 pm. This Queens Museum
workshop teaches how to approach
visual problems related to representation with an emphasis on the
analysis and exploration of basic
drawing techniques.
● March 9, Marketing & Social
Media, 6 pm. Queens Night Market streams this workshop geared
to entrepreneurs who want to start
a business.
●
March 10, New American
Voices, 8 pm. Queens Theatre runs
through Augusto Amador’s developing play Atacama in a fun, interactive way that allows listeners
to participate — and even shape
— it. It’s part of the New American Voices 2020 Virtual Reading
Series, which gives the public the
chance to discuss works with the
actors, directors, and playwrights.
Atacama takes place 30 years after
General Augusto Pinochet’s dirty
wars in Chile. As two strangers,
a mother and father, search the
Atacama Desert for their buried
loved ones, they discover darker
truths under the hard sands.
● March 10, Monthly Jazz Jam,
7 pm. On the first Wednesday of
every month, musicians hone skills
and jam with peers during this
Flushing Town Hall program. The

house band is led by saxophonist
Carol Sudhalter. All are welcome.
Don’t play? Listen! This month’s
theme is “Luck Be a Lady or Irish,”
and musicians play tunes about
luck or by Irish composers.
●
March 10, Graphic Internment, noon. Two Queensborough
Community College English Department members discuss the
internment of Japanese-Americans
during World War II.
● March 11, Niki de Saint Phalle:
Structures for Life, Sept. 6. Niki de
Saint Phalle’s first NYC museum
exhibition displays more than 200
works created between the mid1960s and the visionary feminist
artist’s death in 2002. The treasure
trove includes sculptures, prints,
drawings, jewelry, films, and
archival materials. MoMA PS1,
22-25 Jackson Ave., LIC.
● March 11, Second Thursday
Night Jazz, 7 pm. Jamaica Center
for Arts & Learning presents
Amirtha Kidambi and María
Grand as they explore the timbral and expressive combinations
of their voices and saxophones
through collaborative compositions.
● March 11, Christopher Udemezue and Andrea Solstad, 1
pm. SculptureCenter and Hunter
College’s Artist’s Institute coorganize conversations with artists to inspire new thinking about
the future of small arts institutions. The first episode features
multi-media presenter Christopher
Udemezue and Socrates Sculpture
Park Fellow Andrea Solstad.
●
March 11, Literary Thursdays, 4 pm. As part of an ongoing
Queens Public Library program,
New York Times bestselling author Janice P. Nimura talks about
The Doctors Blackwell, her book
on English immigrants Elizabeth
and Emily Blackwell, who were
the first and third women to earn
medical degrees in the United
States. In 1857, they founded the
female-staffed New York Infirmary for Indigent Women and
Children.
● March 11, STEAM Workshop:
Paper Cutting, 3:30 pm. Learn
the history of traditional Chinese
paper-cutting and its evolution to
contemporary paper art, while
also exploring traditional flower
patterns during this Lewis Latimer
House Museum.
● March 11, In Conversation, 6
pm. Three Fellows ─ Andrea Solstad, Kiyan Williams, and Sandy
Williams IV ─ talk about their
projects for the ongoing Monuments Now exhibition at Socrates
Sculpture Park.
●
March 11, The Universe Is
Expanding, 5 pm. Flux Factory
streams performance art by filmmaker, medium, artist, and innovation doula Nova Scott-James.

A & F Auto Repairs, Inc.
General Auto Repairs
(Foreingn and Domestic)
Accessories
• Tires • Batteries
• Electronic Tune-ups
• Inspection Station
• Towing

ARIS & FRANK

43-05 111th Street • Corona Heights, NY
Greek, Spanish and Italian Spoken

(718) 592-7470

(718) 699-2499
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House Passes Equality Act To Protect LGBTQ People From
Discrimination, Senate Must Follow
Wade Henderson, interim president and CEO of The Leadership
Conference on Civil and Human
Rights, issued the following statement after the House of Representatives passed the Equality Act
(224-206), moving the bill forward
to the Senate:
“By passing the Equality Act, the
U.S. House of Representatives just
sent a clear and unwavering message that discrimination against
LGBTQ people has no place in
public life. This crucially impor-

tant legislation would strengthen
existing civil rights protections
while providing consistent and
explicit nondiscrimination protections for LGBTQ people across
key areas. LGBTQ people deserve
to be able to go to work, live their
lives, and raise their families free
from discrimination, and we urge
the Senate to take swift action and
pass this legislation.”
Read The Leadership Conference’s letter urging Congress to
pass the Equality Act (H.R. 5)

here.
The Leadership Conference
on Civil and Human Rights is a
coalition charged by its diverse
membership of more than 220
national organizations to promote
and protect the rights of all persons
in the United States. The Leadership Conference works toward an
America as good as its ideals. For
more information on The Leadership Conference and its 220-plus
member organizations, visit www.
civilrights.org.

Attorney General James Halts Suspension of State Debt
Collection For 12th Time, Provides One Year of Relief Since
Coronavirus Began to Impact New Yorkers’ Wallets
New Yorkers with Student and Medical Debt Referred to AG’s Office Will Have Payments
Automatically Frozen Through March 31, 2021
New York Attorney General
Letitia James today announced
that the state will halt, for the 12th
time, the collection of medical and
student debt owed to the state of
New York that has been specifically referred to the Office of the
Attorney General (OAG) for collection — with limited exceptions
— through March 31, 2021. In
response to continuing financial
impairments resulting from the
spread of the coronavirus disease
2019 (COVID-19), the OAG will
again renew orders, which take
effect tomorrow morning, March
1, and goes through Wednesday,
March 31, 2021. Additionally,
the OAG will accept applications
for suspension of all other types
of debt owed to the state of New
York and referred to the OAG for
collection.
“Although we are again beginning to see a decline in the
number of new COVID-19 cases
across the state, it is clear that the
financial hardships that hundreds
of thousands of New Yorkers are
experiencing everyday will long
outlive this public health crisis,”
said Attorney General James. “As
we continue our work to stop the
spread of this disease and distribute the vaccine, we must also work
to rescue those still struggling to
make ends meet. That is why my
office will, once again, renew the
suspension of state and medical
debt collection referred to my
office for another month. We’ve

halted the collection of these debts
for over a year now so that New
Yorkers can get back on their feet.
Our state’s residents can trust that
I will continue to do everything in
my power to stand up for all those
who have faced unprecedented
hardships and challenges during
this pandemic.”
Millions of New Yorkers, like
Americans across the nation,
have been impacted — directly
or indirectly — by the spread of
COVID-19, forcing them to forgo
income and business. Since COVID-19 began to spread rapidly
across the country last year, tens
of millions of residents across
the nation have filed for unemployment, including more than 5
million in New York state alone.
In an effort to support many New
Yorkers economically impacted
during this difficult time, Attorney General James will tomorrow
renew an order — first made in
March and renewed in April, in
May, in June, in July, in August,
in September, in October, in November, in December, and earlier
this month — to ease the financial
burdens for many workers and
families by halting the collection of medical and student debt
owed to the state of New York
and referred to the OAG for collection — with limited exceptions
— through March 31, 2021.
The OAG collects certain debts
owed to the state of New York via
settlements and lawsuits brought

on behalf of the state of New York
and state agencies. A total of more
than 165,000 matters currently fit
the criteria for a suspension of
state debt collection, including,
but not limited to:
• Patients that owe medical debt
due to the five state hospitals and
the five state veterans’ homes;
• Students that owe student debt
due to State University of New
York (SUNY) campuses; and
• Individual debtors, sole-proprietors, small business owners, and
certain homeowners that owe debt
relating to oil spill cleanup and
removal costs, property damage,
and breach of contract, as well as
other fees owed to state agencies.
The temporary policy has also
automatically suspended the accrual of interest and the collection
of fees on all outstanding state
medical and student debt referred
to the OAG for collection, so New
Yorkers are not penalized for taking advantage of this program.
New Yorkers with non-medical
or non-student debt owed to the
state of New York and referred to
the OAG may also apply to temporarily halt the collection of state
debt. Individuals seeking to apply
for this temporary relief can fill
out an application online or visit
the OAG’s coronavirus website to
learn more about the suspension
of payments. If an individual is
unable to fill out the online form,
they can also call the OAG hotline
at 800-771-7755 to learn more.

Statement by NYS Senator John Liu on The Appointment of
New NYC Schools Chancellor
New York State Senator John
Liu stated the following on the
resignation of New York City
schools chancellor Richard Carranza and the appointment of
Meisha Porter as the incoming
chancellor.
“Richard Carranza had a
difficult tenure as NYC schools
chancellor, with some missteps
from the outset, unhelpful micromanagement from the mayor, and
an unimaginable crisis with the
global pandemic. Though we had

our share of disagreements, I appreciate his efforts in running our
schools and wish him the best.
New chancellor Meisha Porter
will have a huge challenge when
she takes the helm in April. Reopening schools full-time for the
start of the school year in September must be her overwhelmingly
top priority. Also important will
be her commitment to pursuing both equity and excellence
without sacrificing either. An
early indicator will be how she

leads the public discussion on
how to move gifted and talented
programs forward and how she
receives and considers the important views and suggestions
from the diversity of parents in
this city.
Beyond this new appointment,
the question of mayoral control
of New York City schools will
soon rise again front and center
as the current mayor’s term ends
and state law authorizing mayoral
control sunsets in early 2022.”
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Let Your Voice Be Heard: NYC Parks
Asks New Yorkers to Submit Name
Recommendations in Honor of
Prominent Black Americans
(Continued from page 1)
tion, the agency also announced
the first tranche of namings for
prominent Black Americans to
commemorate Black Solidarity
Day 2020. NYC Parks remains
committed to standing with the
Black Community in its fight
to combat systemic racism and
fostering effective and equitable
changes within the City’s park
system.
As part of Parks’ Black History Month events, Commissioner

Mitchell J. Silver, FAICP, named
the six mile Central Park loop for
Black Olympian Ted Corbitt and
moderated a virtual panel discussion entitled Honoring Black History: The Parks Naming Project
to discuss the agency’s efforts
to rethink how greenspaces are
named. It was here that Commissioner Silver announced that the
public will soon be asked to participate in the renaming process
and submit names of prominent
African Americans they think
should be honored.

NY Mets Help Surrounding
Neighborhoods Launching A
Philanthropic Arm
(Continued from page 4)
New York Mets new owner
Steven Cohen when he took over
the Mets made a commitment
to community investment in the
neighborhoods surrounding Citi
Field.
The Mets announced the launch
of the Amazin’ Mets Foundation,
than four months from taking
over ownership, it will be the
philanthropic arm of the NY Mets
that will be led by Steven Cohen’s
wife Alex.
The Amazin’ Mets Foundation
will be committed to use their
platform of a baseball team to
inspire change and make a lasting impact, on and off the field,
by providing needed services and
opportunities to children, families, and under-served groups in
neighborhoods and communities
near Citi Field.
Alex Cohen, president of Amazin’
Mets Foundation said “Our mission is simple: to be a champion,
you need to stand for something.
It’s beyond the words of the mis-

sion. It’s about the work we will
do. We’re committed to inspiring
philanthropy and community
service by creating awareness,
offering guidance, and leading by
example to show the world what
giving can do.”
The neighborhoods surrounding Citi Field include Corona, East
Elmhurst and Jackson Heights
which were impacted by the
COVID-19 pandemic last spring
and the economic downturn that
followed the shutdown. Steven
Cohen discussed the mission of
the team’s philanthropic arm when
he purchased the team saying
it would work with community
organizations and nonprofits to
identify the needs of the communities.
Steven Cohen said, “An important part of being involved with a
baseball team is to focus on what
community cares about, and to
show we care about the communities. We are going to investigate
and find out things that are worth
backing and provide support for
them. We look forward to that.”

Meng Selected as Co-Chair of House
Bipartisan Task Force . . .
(Continued from page 4)
Even today, we recognize and
are constantly reminded that
antisemitism is not a thing of
the past. Indeed, 76 years after
the end of World War II, there
are still those who deny and attempt to rewrite the history of
the Holocaust which took the
lives of 6 million Jews,” said
the Co-Chairs in a joint statement. “Congress and the federal
government must play a role in
protecting this community and
addressing the rise in antisemitic
incidents domestically and globally. We stand ready to work
with President Biden to combat
antisemitism. We encourage the
swift nomination of an Ambassador-at-Large to Monitor and
Combat Anti-Semitism, in accordance with Task Force-endorsed
legislation which elevated the
posit ion to A mbassador i ntroduced by Rep. Christopher
Smith and Rep. Brad Schneider
and enacted last Congress, and
to adopt the International Ho-

locaust Remembrance Alliance
definition of antisemitism. As
co-Chairs of this caucus, we
are committed to strengthening
our government’s response to
antisemitism and ensuring the
memory of the Holocaust is never
forgotten.”
In the last Congress, there were
at least 175 Members of Congress
who were part of the Task Force.
The Task Force works to ensure
that Congress plays an integral
role in condemning antisemitism
and spearheading initiatives that
promote tolerance worldwide.
In the 117th Congress, it will
continue to serve as a forum for
educating Members of Congress
on this distinct form of intolerance and to engage with the
Administration, foreign leaders,
and civil society organizations to
share best practices and collaborate on solutions to rebuff this
systemic problem. It will also
promote Holocaust remembrance
in concert with exploring innovative ways to teach tolerance
and confront hate.
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Meng Reintroduces Resolution to Denounce
Anti-Asian Hate Related to COVID-19
U.S. Rep. Grace Meng
(D-NY), First Vice Chair
of the Congressional Asian
Pacific American Caucus,
recently announced that she
reintroduced her resolution
in the House of Representatives that denounces
the anti-Asian sentiment
that has occurred in New
York and across the nation since the beginning of
the coronavirus pandemic.
The measure is an updated
version of Meng’s resolution that was passed by the
House in September.
“Although the House
passed my resolution five
months ago, during the last
session of Congress, we
continue to see many despicable and disgusting acts
of hate and violence being
committed against Asian
Americans,” said Meng. “In
light of the recent dramatic
increase of anti-Asian hate
incidents across our country, we all must coalesce
and renew our efforts to
condemn all manifestations
of racism, xenophobia, discrimination, and anti-Asian
sentiment and scapegoating, which is why I have
reintroduced my resolution
in the new Congress. It is
also critical for the new
Congress, which includes
many new U.S. Representatives, to take a strong stand
against this prejudice and
bigotry as well. Over the
past year, there have been
some 3,000 reported incidents of anti-Asian hate
crimes including a recent
rise in assaults against elderly Asian Americans.
Although President Trump
has left office, his past rhetoric and use of disparaging
ter ms such as ‘Chinese
virus’ and ‘Kung-flu’ continues to heighten people’s
fears of COVID-19, and
fuel everything from verbal
assaults to physical attacks
towards those of Asian descent. We must denounce
any and all anti-Asian sentiment of any form, and stand
against the sickening intolerance and violence that is

leaving a terrible stain on
our nation’s history, especially during this moment
of an unprecedented public
health crisis. I urge all of
my colleagues to support
this resolution.“
Meng’s new resolution (H.Res.151), which has
108 cosponsors, updates
statistics and incidents of
anti-Asian discrimination
related to COVID-19 including recent high-profile
attacks in New York City
including in the Congresswoman’s district in Flushing, Queens, as well as
assaults in California. Like
the original measure, it:
• Condemns and denounces all forms of anti-Asian
sentiment, including those
related to COVID-19;
•
Recognizes that the
health and safety of all
Americans, no matter their
background, must be the
utmost priority;
• Condemns all manifestations of expressions of
racism, xenophobia, discrimination, anti-Asian
sentiment, scapegoating,
and ethnic or religious intolerance;
• Calls on Federal law enforcement officials, working with State and local
agencies—
• To expeditiously investigate and document all credible reports of hate crimes,
harassment, bullying, and
threats against the Asian
American and Pacific Islander community in the
United States;
•
To expand collection
of data and public reporting to document the rise
of incidents of hate crimes
relating to COVID–19; and
• To hold the perpetrators
of those crimes, incidents,
or threats accountable and
bring such perpetrators to
justice, including through
investigation and prosecution;
• Recommits the United
States to serving as a world
leader in building more
inclusive, diverse, and tolerant societies—

• By prioritizing language
access and inclusivity in
communication practices;
and
• By combating misinformation and discrimination
that put Asian Americans
and Pacific Islanders at
risk.
The updated resolution
also includes two new provisions:
•
Calls on the Attorney General to work with
State and local agencies
and Asian American and
Pacific Islander community-based organizations
to prevent discrimination,
and expand culturally competent and linguistically
appropriate education campaigns on public reporting
of hate crimes;
• Calls on the Secretary
of Health and Human Services, in coordination with
the COVID-19 Health Equity Task Force and Asian
American and Pacific Islander community-based
organizations to issue guidance describing best practices to mitigate racially
discriminatory language in
describing the COVID-19
pandemic.
Meng’s original resolution, which she introduced
in March 2020, passed the
House 243 to 164, and was
endorsed by more than 500
organizations across the
nation.
House resolutions do
not need to be passed by
the Senate and do not require the signature of the
President.
Last month, President
Biden signed a presidential
memorandum to address
anti-Asian sentiment and
hate crimes against Asian
Americans that included
Meng’s resolution, and other pieces of legislation she
sponsored.
The Congresswoman
also joined New York City
Mayor Bill de Blasio yesterday to discuss her leadership and efforts to combat
anti-Asian hate related to
the coronavirus.

Flushing Town Hall to Host Event With Creators/
Artists About Yaa Samar! Dance Theatre’s Film 3
x 13, Depicting 12 Journeys Over 8 Countries, on
Sunday, March 21
(Continued from page 7)

announce the launch of its
redesigned website: https://
www.flushingtownhall.
org/. The new website improves access to online

events, educational programming, artist services,
and rental availabilities. It
also features a brand new
PRESS ROOM with the
latest press releases and
news coverage. As always,

it remains a great source
for information about the
histor y and mission of
the organization, as well
as important contact and
community engagement
information.
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Queens Chamber of Commerce Announces
Launch of Queens Tech Council
The Queens Chamber
of Com merce, Queens’
oldest and largest business
association, an nounced
the launch of the Queens
Tech Council. The Council
will consist of major tech
companies and startups,
as well as business, government and community
leaders. Council members
include representatives
from Google, Facebook,
Amazon, Pursuit, LIC Partnership, Greater Jamaica
Development Corporation,
Crow n Castle, Cor nell
Tech, and The Business
Incubator Association of
New York State.
The Council will focus
on building an economy
that embraces innovation

and promotes tech adoption, from existing giants
in established industries to
startups working on cutting edge applications. This
means ensuring Queens is
producing the talent that
companies look for, that
Queens-based tech companies are able to get the
resources and capital they
need, and that businesses
in traditional industries
are able to adapt to the
changing economy, successfully integrate new
technologies, and upskill
their workforces to remain
competitive and thrive in
the years to come.
The announcement comes
as the borough and the city
as a whole attempt to re-

cover from the economic
impacts of COVID-19. The
pandemic has accelerated
the pace of digital adoption
and technological change,
leaving broad swathes of
the city behind and exposing the true cost of ignoring the city’s structural
inequalities. At a moment
when people are re-imagining what New York City
can and should be, and
recommitting themselves
to ensuring that it remains
a preeminent global city,
the Queens Tech Council
is positioned to seize a
unique opportunity to build
a Queens that embraces the
possibilities and industries
of the future, and positions
all of its residents to thrive.

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

SUPREME COURT OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF QUEENS
Index No.: 710213/2020
SUMMONS WITH NOTICE
JAYLEN ANTHONY MALLETT,
Plaintiff,
-againstCLARENCE J MCKENZIE and
DUKE E BETHEL,
Defendants.
P L E A S E TA K E N OT I C E
THAT YOU ARE HEREBY
SUMMONED to appear
in this action by serving a
notice of appearance on the
plaintiff(s) at the address set
forth below, and to do so within
20 days after the service of
this Summons (not counting
the day of service itself), or
within 30 days after service
is complete if the summons is
not delivered personally to you
within the State of New York.
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED
THAT should you fail to answer
or appear, a judgment will be
entered against you by default
for the relief demanded below.
N OT I C E: T h e n at u r e o f
t h i s ac t i o n i s t o r e c ove r
damagesfor personal injuries
sustainedas a result of a motor
vehicleaccident that occurred
onJuly 17, 2017. The Plaintiff
isseeking recovery in excesses
of $50,000.00.
3/4, 11,18&25/2021

Notice of formation of
INFLUENCE WITH IMPACT,
LLC Art. Of Org. filed with
the Sect’y of State of NY
(SSNY) on 12/14/2020. Office
in Queens County. SSNY has
been designated as agent of
the LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to the
LLC, 41-15 23rd Street, #4E,
Long Island City, NY 11101.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
3/4,11,18,25,4/1&8/2021

Pheffer Amato
Reintroduces
Data Dividend
Bill
Assemblywoman Stacey
Pheffer Amato (D-South
Queens) announced that
she has reintroduced her
Data Dividend bill, A.946.
The bill will require tech
companies who profit off
consumers’ data to contribute a portion of their
income into a new mutual
fund created by the state.
Taxpayers would receive a
yearly dividend for companies’ use of their data.
“The Science and Technology Committee was created
to handle issues like this,
and consumers deserve to
profit from the use of their
own data,” Pheffer Amato
said. “Every time we use
social media or a navigation app, our information is
sold. While tech companies
use our data, New York taxpayers should receive funds
from profits we create.”
There are other examples
of commodity-based dividends already in existence,
including the Alaskan Permanent Fund which levies
a 25% tax on oil revenues
in the state that goes into
a mutual fund, where the
dividends are distributed
to all taxpayers in Alaska.
This marks the second term
that Pheffer Amato has
introduced this legislation,
starting with the 2019-2020
session. A.946 is currently
in the Ways and Means
Committee, and the Senate
version of the bill, S.3790,
has been introduced by Sen.
Leroy Comrie.

Q
TI U E
M EN
ES S

Notice of formation of Sweets
‘n Eats by Dee LLC. Articles
of Organization filed with the
Secretary of State of New York
SSNY on 12/18/2020. Office
located in Queens. SSNY has
been designated for service
of process. SSNY shall mail
copy of any process served
against the LLC 11546 123rd
St. S. Ozone Pk, NY 11420..
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
3/4,11,18,25,4/1&8/2021
Notice of formation of GD3
PRODUCTIONS LLC Art. Of
Org. filed with the Sect’y of State
of NY (SSNY) on 12/07/2020.
Office in Queens County. SSNY
has been designated as agent
of the LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process
to the LLC, 172-37 Victoria
Drive, Queens, NY 11434.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
3/4,11,18,25,4/1&8/2021
Notice of Formation of Visual
Development Solutions LLC.
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy.
of State of NY (SSNY) on
01/21/21. Office location:
Q u e e ns C o unt y. S S N Y
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to: the Company,
c /o Central Construction
Management, 25-04 40th Ave.,
Long Island City, NY 11101.
Purpose: any lawful activities.
3/4,11,18,25,4/1&8/2021
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice of formation of
SKYVANS-TRUCKING LLC.
Art. Of Org. filed with the Sect’y
of State of NY (SSNY) on
01/06/21. Office in Queens
Count y. SSNY has been
designated as agent of the
LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to
the LLC, 123- 40 INWOOD
ST JAMAICA, NY, 11436.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
2/25,3/4,11,18,25&4/1/2021

N o t i c e o f Fo r m a t i o n o f
Braddoc k Proper t y LLC.
Arts. of Org. filed with NY
Dept. of State on 11/16/20.
O f f ic e l oc at i on: Q ueens
County. NY Sec. of State
designated agent of the LLC
upon whom process against it
may be served, and shall mail
process to 236-07 Braddock
Ave, Bellerose, NY 11426.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
1/28,2/4,11,18,25&3/4/2021

Care Asset LLC, Ar ts of
Org. filed with Sec. of State
of NY (SSNY) 11/12/2020.
Cty: Queens. SSNY desig.
as agent upon whom process
against may be ser ved &
shall mail process to 3636
Main St., #CS, Flushing, NY
1135 4. General Purpose.
2/11,18,25,3/4,11&18/2021

File No.: 2018-5092/A
CITATION
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE
OF NEW YORK
BY THE GRACE OF GOD,
FREE AND INDEPENDENT
To:
Attorney General of the State
of New York
The unknown distributees,
legatees, devisees, heirs at
law and assignees of Bernard
Nayman, deceased, or their
estates, if any there be, whose
names, places of residence
and post office addresses are
unknown to the petitioner and
cannot with due diligence be
ascertained.
A copy of this citation and
the accounting, as well as all
amendments to it, if any, shall
be served on the Guardian Ad
Litem, Gary Elias, Esq.
Being the persons interested
as creditors, legatees,
distributees or otherwise in the
Estate of Bernard Nayman,
deceased, who at the time of
death was a resident of 98-38
57th Avenue, apt 2H, Corona,
NY 11368, in the County of
Queens, State of New York.
SEND GREETING:
Upon the petition of LOIS
M. ROSENBL AT T, Public
Administrator of Queens
County, who maintains her office
at 88-11 Sutphin Boulevard,
Jamaica, Queens County, New
York 11435, as Administrator of
the Estate of Bernard Nayman,
deceased, you and each of
you are hereby cited to show
cause before the Surrogate
at the Surrogate’s Court of
the County of Queens, to be
held at the Queens General
Courthouse, 6th Floor, 88-11
Sutphin Boulevard, Jamaica,
City and State of New York, on
the 1st day of April, 2021 at 9:30
o’clock in the forenoon, why the
Account of Proceedings of the
Public Administrator of Queens
County, as Administrator of
the Estate of said deceased,
a copy of which is attached,
should not be judicially settled,
and why the Surrogate should
not fix and allow a reasonable
amount of compensation to
GERARD J. SWEENEY, ESQ.,
for legal services rendered to
petitioner herein in the amount
of $39,426.16 and that the
Court fix the fair and reasonable
additional fee for any services
to be rendered by GERARD J.
SWEENEY, ESQ., hereafter in
connection with proceedings
on kinship, claims etc., prior
to entry of a final Decree on
this accounting in the amount
of 6% of assets or income
collected after the date of the
within accounting; and why the
Surrogate should not fix and
allow an amount equal to one
percent on said Schedules of
the total assets on Schedules A,
A1, and A2 plus any additional
monies received subsequent
to the date of this account,
as the fair and reasonable
amount payable to the Office
of the Public Administrator for
the expenses of said office
pursuant to S.C.P.A. §1106(3);
and why each of you claiming to
be a distributee of the decedent
should not establish proof

of your kinship; and why the
balance of said funds should
not be paid to said alleged
distributees upon proof of
kinship, or deposited with the
Commissioner of Finance of
the City of New York should
said alleged distributees default
herein, or fail to establish proof
of kinship,
Dated, Attested and Sealed
11th day of February, 2021
HON. PETER J. KELLY
Surrogate, Queens County
James Lim Becker
Clerk of the Surrogate’s Court
GERARD J. SWEENEY, ESQ.
(718) 459-9000
1981 Marcus Avenue,
Suite 200
Lake Success, New York 11042
NOTICE: THIS CITATION
IS S ERV ED U PO N YO U
AS REQUIRED BY L AW.
A S A R ES U LT O F T H E
MEASURES ADOPTED BY
THE COURT TO COMBAT
THE SPREAD OF COVID-19,
PHYSICAL PRESENCE AT
T H E CO U RT H O US E O N
THE RETURN DATE IS NOT
POSSIBLE. THEREFORE, IF
YOU WISH TO CONTEST THE
RELIEF REQUESTED, YOU,
OR AN ATTORNEY ON YOUR
BEHALF, MUST CONTACT
THE COURT PRIOR TO THIS
DATE IN THE MANNER SET
FORTH IN THE ATTACHED
NOTICE. IF YOU DO NOT
CONTACT THE COURT AS
SET FORTH IN THE NOTICE
IT WILL BE FOUND YOU
CONSENT TO THE RELIEF
REQUESTED.
Accounting Citation
2/18,25,3/4&11/2021

65 - 45 Cromwell Crescent
LLC, Arts of Org. filed with
Sec. of State of NY (SSNY)
12/9/2020. Cty: Queens. SSNY
desig. as agent upon whom
process against may be served
& shall mail process to Maria
Coriat, 61-20 Grand Central
Parkway, apt. B403, Forest Hills,
NY 11375. General Purpose.
1/28,2/4,11,18,25&3/4/2021

N o t i c e o f Fo r m a t i o n o f
MAJESTIC HAIR AND
BEAUTY LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 10/20/2020. Office
location: Queens County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to: c/o The LLC,
222-89 Braddock Avenue, Apt
4D, Queens Village, NY 11428.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
2/25,3/4,11,18,25&4/1/2021
N o t i c e o f Fo r m a t i o n o f
BACONEGGNCHEESE
RECORDS LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 07/21/2020. Office
location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to:
c/o The LLC, 104-04 103rd
Avenue, Ozone Park, NY 11417.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
2/25,3/4,11,18,25&4/1/2021
Notice of formation of TRIPLE
B CONSULTING, LLC Art.
Of Org. filed with the Sect’y
of State of NY (SSNY) on
10/14/2020. Office in Queens
Count y. SSNY has been
designated as agent of the LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to the LLC, 141-20
72nd Drive, Flushing, NY 11367.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
2/25,3/4,11,18,25&4/1/2021
Notice of formation of AURAHA
LLC Art. Of Org. filed with the
Sect’y of State of NY (SSNY)
on 02 /09/2021. Of f ice in
Queens County. SSNY has
been designated as agent of
the LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail process to the LLC,
182-30 Wexford Terrance,
Apt 7U, Jamaica, NY 11432.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
3/4,11,18,25,4/1&8/2021
3125 Union LLC filed w/ SSNY
on 2/17/21. Office: Queens Co.
SSNY designated as agent for
process & shall mail to: 158-14
Northern Blvd., #UL-1, Flushing,
NY 11358. Purpose: any lawful.
3/4,11,18,25,4/1&8/2021
Notice of Formation: WTR
528 Home LLC, Art. Of Org.
filed with Sec. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 02/25/2021. Office
Loc.: Queens County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to: 4360 164th
Street, Flushing, NY 11358
Purpose: Any lawful activity.
3/4,11,18,25,4/1&8/2021

PIVOT ENGINEERING
PLLC, a Prof. LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on 07/17/2020. Office loc:
Queens County. SSNY has
been designated as agent
upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to: The LLC,
2521 31st Avenue, Apt B11,
Astoria, NY 11106. Purpose:
To Practice The Profession
Of Professional Engineering.
1/28,2/4,11,18,25&3/4/2021
Notice of formation of InstaTix,
LLC. Articles of Organization
filed with the Secretary of
St ate of N ew Yor k. A ny
communication may be initiated
at P.O. Box 260212, 23715
Braddock Ave Bellerose, NY
11426, for any lawful purpose.
1/28,2/4,11,18,25&3/4/2021
Notice of Formation of
HODOR1 LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of
NY (SSNY) on 11/24/2020.
O f f i c e l o c at i o n: Q u e e ns
County. SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon whom
process against it may be
ser ved. SSNY shall mail
process to: c/o The LLC,
153 Beach 13 4th Street,
Rockaway Park, NY 11694.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
2/4,11,18,25,3/4&11/2021
BHC AGENCY, LLC. Arts.
of Org. filed with the SSNY
on 02/02/21. Office: Queens
County. SSNY designated as
agent of the LLC upon whom
process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail copy
of process to the LLC, 80-02
Kew Gardens Road, Suite
303, Kew Gardens, NY 11415.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
2/4,11,18,25,3/4&11/2021
Notice of Formation
of JA L AOYD O N LINE
CLOTHING STO RE LLC.
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy.
of State of NY (SSNY) on
01/14/2021. Office location:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to: c/o The
LLC, 146 Beach 59th Street,
801, Ar verne, NY 11692.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
1/28,2/4,11,18,25&3/4/2021
Notice is hereby given that
license #1333869 has been
applied by the undersigned to
sell beer, wine, and liquor under
the alcoholic beverage control
law in a Tavern at 34-06 30th
Ave., Astoria, NY 11103 for onpremises consumption. 34-06
Rest. Corp. d/b/a Maggie Hall’s.
3/4&11/2021

Notice of Formation of DAY
DONE LLC. Arts. of Org. filed
with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 01/19/2021. Office
location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to:
c/o The LLC, 73-23 68th Road,
Middle Village, NY 11379.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
2/11,18,25,3/4,11&18/2021
Notice of formation of Richard
S. Kim & Company, LLC.
Articles of Organization filed
with SSNY on 2/8/21. Office:
Queens County. SSNY has
been designated for service of
process. SSNY shall mail a copy
of any process served against
the LLC to 8905 55th Ave
Apt 4A, Elmhurst, NY 11373.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
2/11,18,25,3/4,11&18/2021
Notice of formation of El Nuevo
Encuentro LLC. Articles of
Organization filed with the
Secretary of State of New
York SSNY on 12/14/2020.
Office located in Queens.
SSNY has been designated
for service of process. SSNY
shall mail copy of any process
served against the LLC 3901 104th street (Restaurant)
Corona, NY 11368. Purpose:
any lawful purpose.
2/11,18,25,3/4,11&18/2021
Teado’s Wash N Fold LLC,
Arts of Org. filed with Sec. of
State of NY (SSNY) 1/26/2021.
Cty: Queens. SSNY desig. as
agent upon whom process
against may be served & shall
mail process to 220-19 134th
Rd., Springfield Gardens,
NY 11413. General Purpose.
2/11,18,25,3/4,11&18/2021
Notice of Formation of IMOVE
NYC, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed
with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 01/15/2021. Office
location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process
to: c/o The LLC, 23-66 21st
Street, Astoria, NY 11105.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
1/28,2/4,11,18,25&3/4/2021
Notice of Formation of Cheng
Sweets LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of
NY (SSNY ) on 12 /14/20.
O f f i c e l o c at i o n: Q u e e ns
County. SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon whom
process against it may be
ser ved. SSNY shall mail
process to: Andrew Cheng,
82165 Country Pointe Circle,
Queens Village, NY 11427.
Purpose: any lawful activities.
2/11,18,25,3/4,11&18/2021

Notice of Formation of BDRC
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY)
o n 0 1 / 11 / 2 0 2 1 . O f f i c e
location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to:
c/o The LLC, 58-13 Waldron
Street, Corona, NY 11368.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
2/11,18,25,3/4,11&18/2021
SCHMUTZ STUDIOS, LLC,
Arts. of Org. filed with the
SSNY on 02/01/2021. Office
loc: Queens County. SSNY
has been designated as agent
upon whom process against
the LLC may be served. SSNY
shall mail process to: The
LLC, 4302 39th Place First
Floor, Sunnyside, NY 11104.
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
2/11,18,25,3/4,11&18/2021
PTK2007 BOULEVARD LLC
Articles of Org. filed NY Sec.
of State (SSNY) 1/21/21. Office
in Queens Co. SSNY design.
Agent of LLC upon whom
process may be served. SSNY
shall mail copy of process
to the LLC 115 Annfield Ct
Staten Island, NY 10304.
Purpose: Any lawful activity.
2/11,18,25,3/4,11&18/2021

RH3 ENTERPRISES LLC,
Arts. of Org. filed with the
SSNY on 01/25/2021. Office
loc: Queens County. SSNY has
been designated as agent upon
whom process against the LLC
may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to: The LLC, 88-11
215th Pl., Queens Village, NY
11427. Reg Agent: U.S. Corp.
Agents, Inc. 7014 13th Ave.,
Ste 202, Brooklyn, NY 11228.
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
2/11,18,25,3/4,11&18/2021
Notice of Formation of OPEN
SAFE CAPITAL LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 01/01/2021.
Office location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to:
c/o The LLC, 110-15 64th
Avenue, Forest Hills, NY 11375.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
2/18,25,3/4,11,18&25/2021
PRA XIS CONSTRUCTION
ASSOCIATES II LLC, Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY on
02/10/2021. Office loc: Queens
Count y. SSNY has been
designated as agent upon whom
process against the LLC may be
served. SSNY shall mail process
to: The LLC, 48-02 25th Avenue,
Ste 400, Astoria, NY 11103.
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
2/18,25,3/4,11,18&25/2021
Formation of DivYog, LLC filed
with the Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 2/3/2021. Office
loc.: Queens County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against it
may be served. The address
SSNY shall mail process to
Yogesh Lal, 21-12 Steinway
S t ., A s t o r i a , N Y 1110 5 .
Purpose: Any lawful activity.
2/18,25,3/4,11,18&25/2021
F & J Realty Group, LLC, Arts
of Org. filed with Sec. of State
of NY (SSNY) 1/29/2021.
Cty: Queens. SSNY desig.
as agent upon whom process
against may be ser ved &
shall mail process to 61-05
Gates Ave., Ridgewood, NY
11385. General Purpose.
2/25,3/4,11,18,25&4/1/2021
Notice of Formation of ATOZ
CATERING HOUSE LLC. Arts.
of Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 08/08/2018.
Office location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to:
c/o The LLC, 151-30 133rd
Avenue, Jamaica, NY 11434.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
2/25,3/4,11,18,25&4/1/2021
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